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Orangutan Help Save Us
Help us save and protect the orangutan You can support Save the Orangutan and our important
work to save the critically endangered orangutan and its rainforest home in various ways. Head on
over to our regional Save the Orangutan sites to explore your options and help us today.
Help Us Save and Protect the Orangutan - Save the Orangutan
5 Things You Can Do to Help Save the Orangutan on World Orangutan Day. It is found in many
types of baked goods including cookies, bread, cereals, potato chips and chocolate. It is also used
extensively in cosmetics and toiletries like soaps, creams, lotions, detergents, shampoos and
toothpaste.
5 Things You Can Do to Help Save the Orangutan on World ...
Orangutans are one of the closest human relatives in the animal kingdom, and humans and
orangutans share 97 percent of the same DNA. Males When a male orangutan is nearly fully grown
around the age of 8-10, it develops the characteristic flappy cheek-pads known as flanges
protruding from the face.
Orangutan Facts - Save the Orangutan
the pictures are adorable, but the story itself is a tangent, short, and not very satisfying as an adult
reader lol. but for a child with a short attention span, its pretty much perfect. although the realism
of the pictures make it hard for my daughter to seem interested in it. she is more into very bright
colors and shapes at this age. i probably wouldn't have boughten it if i had the chance ...
Orangutan (Help Save Us): Lynne Cherry: 9780525443018 ...
The Orangutan Project Looks to U.S. Donors to Help Save Victims of Borneo Deforestation Crisis ...
of March to help the Centre for Orangutan Protection, a key partner in Kalimantan, Indonesia ...
The Orangutan Project Looks to U.S. Donors to Help Save ...
Here’s what you can do to help: 1. Support organizations such as Health In Harmony that are
working to protect orangutans and their habitats. Your donations make it possible for us protect and
reforest Gunung Palung National Park, home to one of the last remaining viable orangutan
populations.
Why Orangutans Are Going Extinct and What You Can Do to ...
Will you help us? What we are doing to save orangutans. The decline in orangutan numbers is
devastating. We must take action now to prevent the forests they live in from being totally
destroyed. Our team is working with two Forest Management Units to give them urgent support to
protect the orangutans’ homes. This work is really crucial.
Save our last orangutans- EMERGENCY APPEAL 2017
7 Ways to Help Save Endangered Orangutans. Meaningful Travel. Malaysia. Share: Prefer to chat
things through? Enquire now Can you imagine a world without orangutans? For us meaningful
warriors at Rickshaw, it’s a world that doesn’t bear thinking about. But the sad truth is that one day
it really could be a reality.
7 Ways To Help Save Endangered Orangutans - Rickshaw Travel
Illegal encroachers are a massive threat to the future of the orangutan. Please help us stop them
before it’s too late.. Last year we asked you to help us secure vital orangutan habitat - and you
did!Together we protected an extra 93,900 acres of rainforest in the Bukit Tigapuluh ecosystem,
creating a critically important sanctuary for the 170 released orangutans who call it home.
Save Orangutan Habitat - The Orangutan Project
How Does Perth Zoo Help Save Orangutans? Since 2006 Perth Zoo has supported and partnered
with Frankfurt Zoological Society who manage the Bukit Tigapuluh ecosystem and reintroduction
program. Working with Frankfurt Zoological Society, Australian Orangutan Project and the
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Indonesian Government, Perth Zoo is committed to the protection of wildlife and habitat in the Bukit
Tigapuluh ecosystem.
Help Us Save Sumatran Orangutans | Perth Zoo
Your gift will help save the orangutan. Donate to give orangutans in Sumatra and Borneo the best
chance of survival against the threat of extinction. Support our work including critical habitat
protection, orangutan care centres and rehabilitation and release programs Yes I will give!
Home Page - The Orangutan Project
could help us provide life-saving medicine to an orangutan in need. £25/$25/€25 could go towards
the cost of monitoring an orangutan post-release. YOUR DONATION COULD SAVE AN ORANGUTAN
Act Now - Save the Orangutan | International Animal Rescue
In the lowland forests in which they reside, orangutans live solitary existences. They feast on wild
fruits like lychees, mangosteens, and figs, and slurp water from holes in trees. They make nests in
trees of vegetation to sleep at night and rest during the day. Adult male orangutans can weigh up
to 200 pounds.
Orangutan | Species | WWF - World Wildlife Fund
Everyone has a story to tell, and at Orangutan Foundation International (OFI), the colorful tales are
endless. Each caregiver at OFI’s Orangutan Care Center and Quarantine (OCCQ) in Central Borneo,
has plenty of tell but for Ibu Ijun it’s just a story.
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